This paper reexamines the question of how to explain business cycle co-movements within and between countries. First, we present a simple flexible price models to illustrate how and why news shocks can generate robust positive co-movements in economic activity across countries. We also discuss under what conditions a two-sector version of the model generates appropriate business cycle patterns within countries. Second, we develop a quantitative two-country two-sector model that is capable of replicating news driven international business cycles. The model is a two-country extension of the closed economy model of Beaudry and Portier (2004) , in which there are limited possibilities to reallocate factors between investment and consumption-good sectors.
a two country Real Business Cycle model in the tradition of Kydland and Prescott (1982) can display both NBC and IBC properties when perturbed by technological shocks. Note however that this result crucially relies on two assumptions: first that technological shocks are surprises and second that they are common across countries. These two assumptions, which are needed to generate NBC and IBC are questionable. First, technological improvements appear forecastable to a large extent, as have shown that (permanent) technology improvements likely diffuse only slowly over time. Second, technological shocks are not common nor highly correlated across countries as shown in Ambler et al. (2004) . High correlation is needed in BKK type of models to replicate IBC facts, as purely local technological shocks lead to the reallocation of capital across countries and therefore generate negatively correlated cycles across countries.
As technology shocks appear insufficiently "global" to reproduce IBC facts, other shocks or market frictions seems to be needed for business cycles synchronization across countries to arise, as illustrated by Wen (2007) . We show in this paper that news shocks offer a driving force that can generate cross-country synchronization of activity even in a frictionless and flex-price economy. The key insight to understand the result is that, because news shocks are common knowledge and do not affect current fundamentals, they act as a common "demand" shock. In Section 1 of this paper, we formally prove the synchronizing effect of news. In Section 2, we propose a frictionless two-country quantitative model that builds on Beaudry and Portier (2004) closed economy model, and that is able to generate news-driven IBC. We also clarify why typical international RBC models fail generating news driven international business cycles. Section 3 concludes.
The cross-country effects of news shocks
In this section, we study the consequences of country-specific news shock in multi-country models. Even when news are about the fundamentals of only in one country, the news shock changes expectations in all countries and is therefore a powerful source of synchronization in activity between countries. We make this claim most clearly in a setup with full capital mobility, where the equilibrium allocations display perfect symmetry across country after the arrival of new information but before the realization of the change in fundamentals.
Although news shocks generate symmetric response between countries, we also show that in two-country models with one sector and full capital mobility, they create opposite movements of consumption one the one side and investment and worked hours on the other side. In one-sector economies, news shock therefore cannot be an important driver of the business cycle. We then present a version of a two-sector two-country models where news shocks can increase investment and hours on impact without decreasing consumptions, therefore creating business cycle like fluctuations.
A one-sector setup with full capital mobility

The setup
The economy we study is composed of two countries, A and B. Country A hosts a fraction 0 < π < 1 of world population.
Both countries produce an homogeneous final good, which can be devoted to consumption or to augment the world stock of capital per capita K t . This good is produced with the same concave technology in both countries, F (K J ,t , H J ,t ; θ J ,t ), with strictly positive and strictly decreasing marginal products. H J ,t and K J ,t respectively denote the labor and capital input per capita used in country J at date t. The technology index θ J ,t has a forecastable component and may have a non-forecastable one, but we do not need to explicit its stochastic process at this stage. To deliver our result in the simplest possible form we focus on the case where the world stock of capital K t is predetermined but it can be allocated freely across countries within a period. 1 The constraint on the allocation of capital is therefore given by
There is one representative agent in each of the two-country, with the same concave period utility U (C J ,t , 1 − H J ,t ).
Preferences are given by:
with σ > 0 and σ = 1, or
Appendix A states the conditions on v under which U is a concave function and shows that under these conditions consumption and leisure are normal goods. The inter-temporal utility is the discounted sum of period utilities, with discount factor β.
Goods are perfectly mobile across countries. Markets are complete and competitive, so that the competitive equilibrium is Pareto optimal. We can therefore characterize equilibrium allocations by solving a social planner problem. λ t and ν t are the Lagrange multipliers associated to the resource and capital constraints. The optimal allocations satisfy the following nine conditions:
and, for J = A, B:
plus a transversality condition.
Finally, we define a news shock in country J as the announcement in period 0 that the technology index θ J will change at date T . In other words,
T is referred to as the realization date, periods 0 to T − 1 are referred to as interim periods.
A closed economy analog
Before we proceed to the analysis of the two-country equilibrium allocation, let us define its closed economy analog, and put standard restrictions on it. The equilibrium allocations of this economy will happen to be a useful benchmark later on. The autarkic competitive equilibrium is the solution of the following social planner problem (variables with a superscript c denote closed economy variables): max E 0 +∞ t=0 β plus a transversality condition. Eqs. (7) to (12), which jointly define the autarkic allocation, are equivalent to (1) to (6) when π = 1 or π = 0. We make the following assumption.
Assumption (A).
In the closed economy setup (7) to (12), preferences and technology are such that an equilibrium allocation exists and is unique.
Synchronization and impossibility of business cycle fluctuations
Turning back to the multi-country model, the following proposition states that news shocks are a powerful source of cross-country co-movements.
Proposition 1 (Synchronization -one-sector economies). For our one-sector multi-country model subjected to news shocks on θ A or θ B , the equilibrium allocations are symmetric during the interim periods -i.e. from 0 to T − 1.
(Intuitive) Proof of Proposition 1. We present here the main intuition behind the proof, leaving the formal proof of the existence and uniqueness of the symmetric solution during the interim periods for Appendix B.
To prove the proposition, we need to characterize allocations during the interim periods, from the announcement of the shock (period 0) to the period before its realization (period T − 1). During those periods, all exogenous variable are constant, and we assume that they are symmetric across countries. Define a temporary equilibrium as the hyperplane defined by Eqs.
(1) to (2) and, for both countries, (4) to (6). Those equations put restrictions on the endogenous variables for given expectations as defined in (3). Studying the properties of the temporary equilibrium hyperplane is enough to prove our result, and we will therefore not solve for expectations in (3). In other words, our result holds for any expectations, although we will restrict to rational expectations in the quantitative exercise. Consider period 0 (the period of the news). The shock materializes in the right-hand side of Eq. (3), by a change in expectations that will pin down λ 0 (the left-hand side of (3)). Eqs. (1) and (2) and, for both countries, (4) to (6) are not affected by the shock. The economy in period 0 has to satisfy these equations. Note now that for a given country J , Eqs. (4) to (6) (1) to (2) can be solved to obtain the multiplier ν 0 and the capital level K 1 . The same line of reasoning can be repeated for all dates between 0 and T − 1. In period T , technology changes in one of the two countries (θ A,T = θ B,T ) and inputs get reallocated to the most productive economy, restoring the equality in marginal productivity of capital. 2
The synchronization result implies that consumptions in both countries react in exactly the same way to changes in expectations, as do labor inputs, capital inputs, outputs and savings.
3 A shock expected to take place in only one of the two economies drives these economies perfectly symmetrically until the realization of the shock, at date T . Once the shock to θ gets realized, conditions (4) to (6) may (and usually do) drive these variables apart. Note that this result does not depend on the nature of the shock: fiscal or preference news shocks would also imply perfect symmetry. Remark as well that synchronization occurs in the interim periods with country-specific news shocks as with common news shocks. If the underlying change in fundamental (here, θ A or θ B ) is permanent, our result holds regardless of the joint asymptotic properties, such as the presence or absence of cointegration between θ A or θ B .
Synchronization in response to news is a cross-country feature. We are however also interested in within country comovements: do the news shocks create a domestic business cycle? The answer is no, as stated in the following proposition. Proof. (This proposition is also proved in Beaudry and Portier, 2007.) Combining (7), (8), (10) and (12), we find that the temporary equilibrium of the closed economy is characterized by the following equations:
Proposition 2 (Domestic business cycles -one-sector economies
Total differentiation of (13) and (14) gives (dropping the arguments of the U and F functions):
The first equation rewrites:
with
Let us show that a 1 > 0. We use Eq. (13) to substitute F 2 away: 
Using this equation and plugging it in the resource constraint (16) gives:
Let us show a 2 > 0. We now modify our setup to a two-sector economy in order to show that the synchronization result remains valid and that business cycles co-movements are possible, meaning that consumption and investment (or hours) do not exhibit negative co-movement. Mobility of capital is assumed to frictionless across both countries and sectors. Feasible allocations of capital must satisfy
Consumption per capita is bounded above by the total production of the consumption good, while world investment is bounded above by the total production of the investment good. Denoting by X J the investment in country J , the law of motion of aggregate capital is
The equilibrium outcomes can again be derived by solving a social planner's problem where the variables
and K 0 given. Similarly to the one-sector case, we also consider the closed economy analog to the two-country two-sector model. We make Assumption (A ), which is the counterpart in this two-sector setup of (A) in the one-sector case.
Assumption (A ).
Preference and technology are such that in a closed economy setup, an equilibrium allocation exists and is unique.
Synchronization and possibility of business cycle fluctuations
In the setup outlined in the preceding paragraph, we have the following result: (Intuitive) Proof of Proposition 4. Once again, we only present here the intuition of the proof of this result. The formal proof of the existence and uniqueness of the symmetric solution during the interim periods is a straightforward replication of the one-sector case (Appendix B) with the help of the multi-sectoral production function G defined below.
Proposition 4 (Synchronization -two-sector economies). When our two-country two-sector model is subjected to a news shocks on
as the value function of the static problem:
With this definition, the social planner problem becomes very similar to the problem of the one-sector model. 4 It writes
subject to for all t 0
and K 0 given, with λ t , μ t and ν t the Lagrange multipliers. The optimal allocations satisfy the following twelve constraints
and
plus a transversality condition. As in the one-sector model, the temporary equilibrium is in each period t belongs to the hyperplane defined by Eqs. (20) to (22) and, for both country, (24) to (27). We consider period 0. Expectations are taken as given from (23) (20) to (22) can be solved to obtain λ 0 , ν 0 and K 1 . Allocations in 0 are therefore symmetric. The reasoning can be applied to periods 1 to T − 1. 5 In period T , the news shock is realized and conditions (24) to (27) no longer impose symmetry. Note that once again, during the interim periods, synchronization of allocations in A and B holds regardless of the nature of the news. 2
Although the symmetry result obtained in the one-sector economy still holds in a two-sector setup, the impossibility of business cycles fluctuations no longer strictly holds in two-sector models. As allocations are symmetrical during the interim periods, the two-sector two-country economy inherits the properties of the closed economy analogue. We can therefore use the result in Beaudry and Portier (2007) that shows that consumption, investment and worked hours cannot be all strictly increasing, but that weak business cycle movements are possible, meaning that consumption does not decrease on impact while investment and hours increase on impact. This result is stated in the following proposition.
Proposition 5 (Domestic business cycles -two-country two-sector economy). Consider equilibrium allocations of a two-country twosector economy after news shocks announced in period 0 for period T . During the interim periods, consumption, investment and worked
hours cannot be all strictly increasing in all periods of the interim phase. Nevertheless, weak business cycle movements are possible, meaning that consumption, investment and hours worked can all weakly increase during the interim phase.
Proof. As in the one-sector case, this proposition is implied by Proposition 6 below (also proven in Beaudry and Portier, 2007) and by a lemma similar to Lemma 1 that we state below. 2 4 For that reason, an extension to an n-sector model, n > 2, is straightforward. 5 Note that this proof works when the Hessian of the function G has non-zero elements, so that Eqs. (24) to (27) can always be solved for
In the one-sector case, G 3 = −1 and the system (24) to (27) is singular. Proposition 4 still holds but the proof has to follow the one of Proposition 1. 
Lemma 2 (Symmetry/autarky equivalence in the two-sector model
Note that K t being predetermined, this system implicitly defines a set of values for C t , I t and H t (as well as values for r t , w t and q t ). To prove our result by contradiction, assume that C t , I t and H t all strictly increase after the news shock, then Eq. (32) implies (by normality of leisure and consumption) that w t increases. If w t and C t increase, Eq. (28) implies that r t decreases.
It is then impossible to satisfy Eq. (31) given that concavity of the production function implies that Ω Let us now give an example of a model in which weak business cycles can be observed following a news shock. Assume that the consumption production function is any concave function and that investment is produced only with labor.
6 Also assume that preferences are quasi-linear:
In that case, the temporary equilibrium is given by: (36) is not violated and (35) implies dH 0 > 0. On impact, the news increases investment, hours and keeps consumption constant. The price of capital q will increase if returns to scale are decreasing in the production of the investment good, and will stay constant if returns to scale are constant.
Note that if dI 1 > 0, the same analysis can be repeated in period 1. Capital being above the pre-news level, consumption also needs to increase to satisfy (36), and the three variables increase during the rest of the interim periods (such a dynamics is indeed what we obtain in the quantitative analysis that follows, which is based on an extended version of the example presented above). 2
We have shown in this section that local news shocks synchronize economies, that they fail to create domestic business cycle fluctuations in one-sector models, but that an increase in investment, hours and consumption (weakly for consumption in the fist period) is possible in some specific two-sector models. In the next section, we propose a quantitative two-country two-sector model in which local news shocks do create a domestic business cycle that is transmitted abroad. We contrast the quantitative responses that we obtain with those of more standard Backus et al. (1994) -type models.
The international transmission of news shock in a two-country two-sector model
As established in the previous section, a domestic productivity news shock may act as a synchronizing force in international business cycles. Nevertheless, allocations may display counter-factual movements for two reasons.
First, news shocks tend to move consumption on the one hand and investment and hours on the other hand in opposite directions during the interim periods (from 0 to T − 1) -as we have shown, this is actually what happens in a onesector model. Following a good news about future technology in country A, the representative agent of both economies is wealthier, as one of the asset in her portfolio (capital located in A) will serve higher return in the future. The two representative agents therefore consume more of all normal goods, typically consumption and leisure. As technology has not yet improved, productivity of labor is not higher, and therefore no substitution effect pushes labor supply upwards. As a result, worked hours fall and consumption rises in both countries. The only way to finance this consumption boom is therefore a drop in investment in both countries. Things are different in the specific two-sector model we have introduced in the previous section, which combines infinitely elastic labor supply and the absence of capital in the investment sector. In this model, the increase in consumption is met by an increase in employment, not a decrease in investment. This arises because current consumption decisions are essentially decoupled from current investment decisions, as it can be seen from Eqs. (33) to (37). In other words, agents in the economy can determine how much investment to undertake without this decision having a direct feedback on how much the economy can currently consume. Second, when the local technological improvement occurs (in period T ), it is well known that models have trouble in reproducing the cross-country correlation of inputs (the so-called "quantity anomaly"). There are strong incentives to use productive inputs more intensively in the country benefiting from a positive productivity differential. This leads to negative cross-correlations of output, investment and labor input. In the quantitative model, we will assume that technological improvements follow a slow diffusion process, which will mitigate the quantity anomaly.
In this section, we first propose a two-country version of a model introduced by Beaudry and Portier (2004) . We show that the model is able to generate international co-movements and domestic business cycle following a news shock. We then show that quantitative versions of one-or two-sector BKK-like models fail generating such a response of the economy to a news shock.
The proposed two-country two-sector model
We will present the structure of the model in different steps. We first elaborate on the closed economy example of the precedent section, which could exhibit comovements between consumption, investment and hours. In a second step, we discuss which features of the model help generate expansions, as opposed to recessions, once the economy receives a positive news about future productivity. The third and final building block of the model characterizes the international trade structure.
We start with a two-sector economy. The distinction between the consumption good and the investment good is crucial, because it prevents agents to achieve higher levels of consumption as soon as they receive the news by simply eating their capital. As in the example above, we add Hansen-Rogerson quasi-linear preferences and assume that capital is a fixed input for the production of the investment good. The important element here is that the reallocation of inputs between the consumption-and investment-good sector is costly, so that increasing consumption in the interim periods cannot be done easily by shifting resources away from the investment-good sector (a less extreme assumption would be to introduce adjustment cost of capital reallocation but this would further increase the model dimension). We have shown earlier that the temporary equilibrium of a model which combines together these ingredients can display weak business cycles following a news shock, meaning that consumption, investment and hours do not move in opposite directions.
We make some further assumptions to make sure that a good news creates a boom, not a recession. This second set of assumptions is related to the properties of the intertemporal equilibrium. First, we assume some complementarity between capital and labor in the consumption-good sector. This implies that capital accumulation is needed to take advantage of a good news in the interim periods by increasing consumption. Capital-labor complementarity creates an incentive to increase both investment and consumption. Second, there are decreasing returns in the variable factor (labor) in the investment good sector. This prevents a surge in investment in the last period before the realization of the productivity improvements. Third, productivity improvements take place in the consumption-good sector, not in the investment-good one. News in the investment sector would reduce the value of current physical capital. Therefore, they would provide an incentive to undertake investment after the interim periods.
Our last building block describes the international aspects of this economy. We impose static gains to trade to make sure that goods are traded internationally in steady-state. Each final good is produced as a bundle of intermediate goods from both countries. In other words, final consumption and investment are defined as CES aggregators of home and foreign intermediate goods. Hence, four intermediate goods exist, one consumption-oriented and one investment-oriented intermediate good in each country.
The specification of final goods bundles we retain does not need to give the same weight to home and foreign intermediate goods. The economy can (and does in our parametrization) exhibit home bias. It means that preferences differ across the two countries, and implies that the propositions of the previous section no longer strictly hold. 7 In the extreme case where consumers only consume and invest domestically produced intermediate goods, the two countries never trade and their equilibrium allocations become unrelated.
The setup
The building blocks discussed above allow us to generate news-driven international co-movements. We now expose in more details the structure of the economy and introduce the notations. We consider a stylized economy composed of two countries, A and B, which are symmetric, with respective population N A and N B . 
Final goods
The analogue consumption bundle for country B is
Similarly, the final investment good in country A is produced by combining two intermediate goods, X A A which is produced at home and X B A which is imported from country B, according to 
Investment in each country is then used to increment the domestic stock of capital:
(42) θ A,t denotes the technology index which will serve as the exogenous driving force, H A, Z represents some fixed labor required in the production of the consumption-oriented intermediate good. We will restrict attention to cases where the elasticity of substitution between K and labor in the final goods sector is no greater that one. This intermediate good is then either used at home ( Z A A ) or exported ( Z A B ).
Country A also produces a investment-oriented intermediate good X A using variable labor H A according to the following technology:
(43) θ A,t denotes the technology index in the investment-oriented intermediate good sector. We assume that some labor H A, X and all the capital used in this sector K A are in fixed quantity. As we explained, the absence of possibility of reallocating capital between the two sectors is crucial to obtain news-driven business cycles.
In country B, the analogue consumption-oriented and investment-oriented intermediate goods are given respectively by
7 For instance, the closed economy analog we use to prove existence and uniqueness of the symmetric equilibrium is now a meaningless object. 8 We adopt here the following notation: Z I J means good Z produced in I and used in J .
Preferences The representative household of country A has preferences over individual consumption and hours
worked at all periods, discounts period utility at rate β and we assume that the period utility is of the Hansen-Rogerson type (referred to as case (b) in Appendix A):
The preferences of agents in country B parallel those of country A.
Equilibrium allocations
The two welfare theorems apply in this setup and we solve for an optimal allocation. The Social Planner chooses
subject to conditions (38) to (45) and the following resource conditions Once this social optimum problem solved, one can backup prices and National Income and Product Accounts. We choose the consumption good in country A as the numéraire. For I ∈ {A, B}, q I will denote the price of the investment good, p I the price of the consumption good (with p A = 1) and w I the wage rate. We define nominal GDP of country I as p I C I + q I I I .
Period 0, in which the economy is at the steady-state, is chosen as the base period. Using a subscript S for steady-state values, real GDP in any period will be computed as p 
I,t (H I,t + H I,t ) sh
where sh is the steady-state labor income share.
Because the model has no analytical solution, we turn to numerical analysis.
Parametrization
We propose here a numerical analysis of the model allocations following a news shock on productivity in one country.
The period is one quarter. We assume that the two countries have the same size, normalize productivity θ I to 1 and set β to 0.984. Parameters θ , a, χ , b and δ are set to match the following steady-state values: consumption to GDP ratio is 0.7, labor income is 2/3 of GDP, imports and exports represent 25% of GDP each and capital to annual GDP ratio is 1.25. For the elasticity of substitution between domestic and foreign intermediate goods, we choose a value of 0.4, meaning that the two intermediate goods are complementary. This level of elasticity is at the bottom end of what is generally chosen in the literature but in line with Corsetti et al. (2008) . As we do not allow for any common component in shocks, relatively strong complementarities are needed for local technological shocks to generate positive co-movements when implemented. On the contrary, complementarity is not needed for the response to news as during the interim periods: the two countries comove positively regardless of the degree of complementarity. Finally, capital and labor are assumed to be complementary in the production of the consumption-oriented intermediate goods, with elasticity 0.2. This elasticity is the one estimated by Beaudry and Portier (2004) . α X , β X and φ are also taken from Beaudry and Portier (2004) .
We study the response of the economy to a non-expected permanent technological shock in the consumption-oriented intermediate good sector of country A, θ A,t , maintaining other technological parameters constant. As identified in Beaudry and Portier (2006), we assume that technological improvements slowly diffuse. More specifically, θ A,t follows: 
with 0 < ρ 1. The economy is supposed to be at steady-state before period 0, with u A,0 = 0 and θ A,0 = 1. The economy is hit in period 0 by a shock ε A,0 = 1%. The shock does not affect productivity for the first T periods, although it is observed in period 0 by the agent. After implementation, u t slowly increases and asymptotically reaches 1, so that θ A,t permanently increases by 1%. We assume T = 4 and successively consider two diffusion speeds (see Fig. 1 ).
We first set ρ to 1, meaning that productivity jumps in period 5. This extreme case is helpful to distinguish what happens before and after the realization of the productivity improvement. We then impose ρ = 0.8. In that case, diffusion takes approximately 12 quarters. Notice that 5 quarters after the beginning of the diffusion, θ A is not larger than 0.1% yet.
For the sake of comparison, we compute in each model an aggregate TFP index, assuming that the data are generated by a one-sector Cobb-Douglas production function. In country A, the eventual increase in measured TFP is around 1/3 of the actual productivity improvement in the consumption-good sector. Notice that in our proposed model, measured aggregate TFP in country B is contaminated, and weakly decreasing. This comes from the fact that, due to fixed factors, returns are slightly decreasing in the economy.
Numerical response to a news
Consider first the response of the economy to a news about an abrupt increase of productivity in the consumption sector of country A in period 5. The response of the economy is shown in Fig. 2 .
Let us first consider first what happens after the shock has realized (in period 5). At this stage, the consumption-good sector in country A is more efficient than in country B. The consumption-oriented intermediate good produced in country A has become cheaper relative to the consumption-oriented intermediate good produced in B. Due to home bias, country A unsurprisingly displays higher levels of consumption, capital (not shown) and GDP. Trade is stimulated accordingly.
The interim periods take places between the announcement in period 0 and period 4. Both economies experience expansions during interim, and display very similar responses, although the very stringent assumptions necessary to prove the perfect symmetry of the first section do not hold. As country A consumer likes the good whose productivity is announced to increase, the news has more impact in country A: hours, consumption and investment increase more. Despite those differences, the two countries aggregates are pairwise positively correlated, which shows the synchronizing role of news.
In period 4, capital inputs are widely reallocated between the two countries as the shock will affect the productivity of capital the next period. One therefore observe a desynchronization of investments and outputs, while hours and consumptions stay positively correlated.
Such an abrupt increase in productivity is not what seems to happen (see . We now look at the response of the economy to a news that productivity will start to slowly diffuse in period 5 (Fig. 3) . The main difference is that the quantity anomaly disappears, and that the two countries aggregates are now always positively correlated. This experiment establishes the ability of our model to jointly explain comovements between and within countries in response to local news shocks. figure, we display the response to a technological news that is specific to country A. In period 0, agents learn that technology in the consumption sector of country A will increase by one percent in period 5. All variables are expressed in percentage deviation from their steady-state level. ρ = 1 and the other parameters values are the ones of Table 1 .
Table 1
Models parameters values.
Proposed model
One-sector BKK model Two-sector BKK model 
International transmission of news shocks in more standard settings
Is the (relatively) non-standard setup of our proposed model necessary? Although we do not claim that this is the unique way of obtaining news-driven international business cycles, 9 we have outlined above that one-sector models cannot generate international business cycles, and two-sector not necessarily. Here we illustrate quantitatively this claim with two In this figure, we display the response to a technological news that is specific to country A. In period 0, agents learn that technology in the consumption sector of country A will start diffusing in period 5 and eventually increase by one percent. All variables are expressed in percentage deviation from their steady-state level. The parameters values are the ones of Table 1. versions of the most well accepted flex-price and complete market model of IRBC, inspired from the seminal work of Backus et al. (1994) . The first version is a one-sector model, while the second is a two-sector one. We show that both models fail producing a news driven international business cycle.
A one-sector BKK model
We briefly expose the building blocks of the model.
Final goods
There is one final good per country, that is used for both consumption and investment purposes. This good is obtained by combining intermediate goods produced home and abroad. Therefore, countries final good resource constraints are given by:
Investment in each country is then used to increment the domestic stock of capital: 
A two-sector BKK model
This version is close to the proposed model, except that both production functions of intermediate goods are CobbDouglas.
Final goods
There are two final goods: a final consumption good and an investment one. The consumption sector of country A combines two intermediate goods, Z A A which is produced home and Z B A which is imported from country B, to produce the consumption good, according to the following constant returns CES aggregator:
The analogue consumption bundle for country B writes
Similarly, the final investment good in country A is produced by combining two intermediate goods, X A A which is produced home and X B A which is imported from country B, according to
In country B, the analogue consumption-oriented and investment-oriented intermediate goods write respectively
The total capital stock in each country is predetermined and is split between the two intermediate good sectors:
(57)
Preferences
The representative household of country A has preferences over individual consumption and hours worked at all periods, discounts period utility at rate β and we assume that the period utility is of the Hansen-Rogerson type:
The preferences of agents is country B parallel those of agent in country A. 
Numerical responses to a news shock
The two models are calibrated to match the same steady-state properties than previously: consumption to GDP ratio is 0.7, labor income is 2/3 of GDP, imports and exports represent 25% of GDP each and capital to annual GDP ratio is 1.25. As previously, we assume strong complementarity between home and foreign goods (elasticity of substitution equal to 0.2).
The responses of these two economies to a country A technology shock that diffuses (similar to the one shown in Fig. 3 ) are displayed in Figs. 4 and 5.
Consider first the one-sector model (Fig. 4) . Thanks to the diffusion process, the quantity anomaly is mitigated. Investment and hours however remain countrywide negatively correlated between periods 5 and 10.
The main failure of this one-sector model is that the news creates a large recession in country A: hours, investment and GDP decrease during interim.
10 They only increase again after period 10, where the technology starts to materialize in production. This is the typical effect of one-sector models we have highlighted in Section 2. Agents in country A want to consume more and work less as soon as they receive the news, and can do so through a reduction of investment in the interim periods. Investment recovers once productivity improves. A similar mechanism is here at work in country B (as long as foreign goods enter the final good, i.e. b < 1): investment in B is reduced during the interim periods to finance the consumption increase. The recovery that also takes place in B after the realization is explained by changes in the terms of trade, since the relative price of the intermediate good produced in country A (and that B imports) falls. Note that net exports are procyclical: as GDP goes down, imports decrease. The model therefore fails to produce a news driven boom that is transmitted from country A to country B. Consider now the two-sector model (Fig. 5) . The main difference with the one-sector model is that, countrywise, hours and investment are now almost mirror images, whereas they were less negatively correlated in the one-sector model. This difference between the open-economy one-sector and two-sector models is related to properties of the closed economy one-sector and two-sector model emphasized in Section 1. We have seen that the typical interim evolution after a news shock in a one-sector model is an increase in consumption and leisure, achieved through a reduction in investment. In twosector environments where consumption and investment are different goods and the shock affects the consumption sector, this evolution needs not be optimal because capital is not easier to accumulate after the shock than before. However, in this 10 Sims (2009)'s empirical work identifies news shocks as the shock that best explains future movements in TFP among all linear combinations of innovations in a VAR (see also Barsky and Sims, 2009 ). The news shocks that Sims identifies in postwar US data triggers a short recession, with an initial decrease in labor input, investment and GDP. Based on Sims observations, the one-sector model's response to news appears quite reasonable. However, the response of TFP to the news shocks identified by Sims contains a very important mean reverting component, which suggested that the shock he is identifying is unlikely to be news regarding new technological opportunities. Instead, this shock is likely to be picking up endogenous responses to TFP to other disturbances. For this reason we believe that his empirical response function cannot be directly compared with those in Figs. 3 or 4 . figure, we display the response to a technological news that is specific to country A. In period 0, agents learn that technology will start diffusing in period 5 and eventually increase by one percent in country A. All variables are expressed in percentage deviation from their steady-state level. The parameters values are the ones of Table 1. two-country two-sector model, international trade acts as an (imperfect) alternative to within country mobility of capital. Agents in country A enjoy more leisure and consume (slightly) more at the expense of reduction in investment, while investment increases symmetrically in B. Indeed, we observe during the first ten periods movements which are similar to an input reallocation, but occur via trade in the investment-oriented intermediate good and take place in the other direction than the usual one: a larger share of the investment-oriented intermediate good produced in A ends up in B, while shipments from B to A symmetrically decrease. Once productivity significantly increases in country A, capital shifts back to A through the same mechanism. Capital accumulation is made easier, as compared to the closed economy case, in country A at that stage (once again, as long as b < 1) given the increased production and reduced price of investmentoriented intermediate goods in country B.
The inverse input reallocation is optimal in the short run in this model and not in our proposed one, because of two dimensions. First, capital can here freely be reallocated within a country between the investment and consumption sector. Second, there are no fixed factors so that returns are constant in the variable inputs.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have addressed the question of business cycle co-movements within and between countries. First, we have shown that news shocks are potentially a powerful source of joint co-movements across countries. We then have proposed a two-country two-sector model that allows for news shocks to propagate and generate international business cycles. We have also shown that canonical two-country RBC model were not able to generate news-driven national and international business cycles.
Two extensions of this analysis are work in progress. First, we show in Beaudry et al. (2010) that technological news are indeed found in the data, as well in the U.S. and in Germany. We also show that those news do propagate to Canada (for the U.S.) and Austria (for Germany), generating international business cycles. Second, we need to investigate whether a model along the lines presented here also replicates unconditional moments of international business cycles when other shocks are introduced in the analysis.
Appendix A. Restrictions on preferences
Preferences U (·,·) are defined over consumption and leisure, with U 1 > 0 and U 2 > 0. The function U is assumed to be concave, so that we have the restrictions U 11 0, U 22 0 and (U 12 ) 2 U 11 U 22 . We further assume that preferences are compatible with balanced growth and take the form We restrict attention to cases in which the maximization problem has a unique solution, and therefore exclude the case α 1 = α 2 = 0. When α 2 = 0, the two previous equations imply dC = 0 and dH < 0, which satisfies normality. When α 1 = 0, the two previous equations imply dC > 0 and dH = 0, which satisfies normality. When α 1 = 0 and α 2 = 0, those two equations imply 1 − Let us now check that consumption and leisure are normal goods for balanced growth compatible preferences. In case (b), U (C, 1 − H) = log C + v(1 − H), one can check easily that (A.3) is satisfied.
In case (a 1 ), 0 σ < 1, U 12 = C −σ v is positive. When U 12 > 0, one can check that α 1 > 0 and α 2 < 0, so that (A.5) and (A.6) hold. Therefore, dH/dC < 0 and dC /dY > 0.
In case (a 2 ), σ > 1, let us check that Eqs. (A.5) and (A.6) are satisfied. Consider first (A.5). We have Therefore, balanced growth compatible preferences guaranty the normality of consumption and leisure. Note that with such preferences (A.4) never holds. any longer.
We now prove the uniqueness of this solution. 
